2019(19) Lamborghini Aventador LP 770-4 SVJ ISR

£379,995
Overview
Mileage

750 miles

Fuel Type

Petrol

Engine Size

6.5 l

Bodystyle

Coupe

Transmission

Automatic

Exterior Colour

black

Description
Finished in Nero Aldebaran with contrasting Nero Cosmus/Rosso Alala alcantara interior.
OPTIONAL FEATURES FITTED TO THIS SVJ
Rear view camera with parking sensors
SVJ interior Rosso Alala Ad Personam colour selection
Multifunctional steering wheel in full alcantara
Cross stitching
LIS with navigation system and DAB radio (Europe)
Leirion Forged 20”/21” Shiny black alloys
Red calipers
STANDARD FEATURES ARE TO INCLUDE
Carbon fibre monocoque with aluminium front and rear frames
Carbon fibre engine bonnet
Rocker cover with increased air inlets
Front and rear lightweight bumpers
Front diffuser and fixed spoiler with ALA system including aero vectoring
Heated, electrically adjustable and folding exterior door mirrors
Electronic stability control
Push rod magneto-rheologic active front and rear suspension with horizontal dampers and springs
LDS (Lamborghini Dynamic Steering) 4 Wheel steering with variable steering ratio
Lamborghini driving modes including Strada, Sport, Corsa and Ego
Hydraulic assisted power steering
7 Speed ISR (Independent shifting rod transmission)
Carbon Ceramic brakes
Illuminated Carbon fibre door sills
Carbon fibre interior trim extended to doors

Leather/Alcantara headlining
Carbon fibre lightweight seats
Bluetooth connectivity
Limited to just 900 models worldwide, We are very pleased to offer this incredible Lamborghini Aventador SVJ which is
offered in first-class condition and has only covered 750 miles by its 1 private owner from new. The car comes with the
remainder of the manufacturer’s warranty until July 2022.

Alexander House, Barr Lane Ind Estate, Boroughbridge, North Yorkshire, YO51 9LS
Call: 01423 226591
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not
rely entirely on this information but confirm with us about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

